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Abstract

Objective: To investigate women's own labour pain perception, experiences and satisfaction with health care providers at a referral hospital of Sindh.

Methods: A descriptive study conducted on 400 labouring women at Obstetrics and Gynaecology Department Unit-II and IV Liaquat University Hospital Hyderabad / Jamshoro from January 2006 to July 2006. Four hundred full term labouring women in first stage of labour were included in the study. All the women with associated medical problems were excluded. Two questionnaires were completed containing demographic details, antenatal record, mode of onset of labour, labour duration, ambulation, use of various pharmacological agents and women's personal experiences regarding pain perception and future family planning. Data was collected and analyzed on simple percentage basis.

Results: This study shows an acceptable birth experience in 136 (34%) cases, while 264 (66%) patients found it an exhausting painful experience. Common factors which favour good experience included lower socioeconomic class 67 (57.98%), rural population (54.68%), multiparous women (68.08%), prior knowledge of labour pains (69.31%), spontaneous labour (86.89%), use of pharmacological agents (76.04%) and co-operative staff attitude (89.27%). Those who found labour pains an acceptable process, 87.5% had a positive attitude for future child bearing.

Conclusion: Childbirth can be a good experience with effective antenatal counseling. A highly professional attitude and tender loving care is the key to a pain free labour (JPMA 60:473; 2010).

Introduction

Perception of pain, including pain of uterine contraction, is a complex process that involves interaction of both central and peripheral mechanisms and continuous interchange of information among nociceptive and descending anti nociceptive pathways. Pain perception involves sensory, emotional, behavioural and environmental factors. Most women rate pain of childbirth as the most painful experience of their lives.Labour pain is nearly a universal experience for childbearing women but threshold of this pain varies between individuals. It may be different from other types of pain as there is an achievement of end product i.e. of having a baby. It can have deleterious effects on the mother, on the foetus and on labour outcome itself. Despite wide spread availability of pain intervention in childbirth, for most women childbirth......
is associated with Labour pain that exceeds expectation.\textsuperscript{2} The control of labour pain and prevention of suffering are major concerns of clinicians and their clients.\textsuperscript{3}

To date accurate and objective measures of labour pains continue to be scarce.\textsuperscript{4} Furthermore the discrepancy in labour pain perception between parturient and health care providers remains challenging.\textsuperscript{5}

The pain perception in child birth and satisfaction depends on various pre delivery and intrapartum factors. Pre delivery factors include social status, parity, prenatal education, counseling, while intrapartum factors influencing satisfaction are mode of delivery, duration of labour, medical intervention and personal support. Most of the studies done in this regard are from developed countries. The rationale of this study was to find out various factors influencing labour pain perceptions and satisfaction in our setup.

### Subjects and Methods

This study was conducted at two units of gynaecology and obstetric department of Liaquat University of Medical and Health Sciences, Jamshoro from January 2006 To July 2006. During this study period four hundred full term, pregnant women in first stage of labour were included. All those women who were having associated medical problem or high-risk pregnancies and second stage of labour were excluded. In this study all primiparous women who had first delivery and multiparous women who had more then one delivery were included. The management of labour and its monitoring was according to the labour room protocol. The pharmacological agents used for the management of pain were spasmolytic agents, narcotic analgesics during 1st stage of labour and local anaesthetic agents were used during 2nd stage of labour when episiotomy was needed. Two pre-designed proformas were filled with their consent and proper counseling. First proforma was filled by the resident staff on duty containing demographic details, antenatal record, mode of onset of labour, labour duration, use of pharmacological agents, like injectable narcotic analgesics, spasmolytics and local anaesthetic agents including their effect. The second proforma was filled on 1st postnatal day. This proforma contained information of women's own experiences regarding labour pains, effects with different treatment modalities, out come, staff attitude and future obstetrical planning. The data was collected, and analyzed regarding birth experience as good and bad and the factors influencing the experience. Analysis was performed through SPSS version 10.0.

### Results

Out of 400 women, birth experience was acceptable in 136 (34%) cases and it was unacceptable in 264 (66%) cases (Table-1).

The factors influencing birth experience as acceptable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Factors</th>
<th>Acceptable</th>
<th>Experience</th>
<th>Unacceptable</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Socioeconomic class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(i)</td>
<td>High Class</td>
<td>9 (75%)</td>
<td>3 (25%)</td>
<td>12 (3%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii)</td>
<td>Mid Class</td>
<td>37 (37%)</td>
<td>63 (63%)</td>
<td>100 (25%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iii)</td>
<td>Lower Class</td>
<td>67 (57.98)</td>
<td>121 (42.01%)</td>
<td>288 (72%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Geographical Distribution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(i)</td>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>105 (54.68)</td>
<td>87 (45.31%)</td>
<td>192 (48%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii)</td>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>89 (42.78)</td>
<td>119 (57.21%)</td>
<td>208 (52%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Parity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(i)</td>
<td>Primigravida</td>
<td>15 (19.73%)</td>
<td>61 (80.26%)</td>
<td>76 (19%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii)</td>
<td>Para: 1- 3</td>
<td>128 (68.08%)</td>
<td>60 (31.91%)</td>
<td>188 (47%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iii)</td>
<td>Grand Multiparous</td>
<td>59 (43.38%)</td>
<td>77 (56.61%)</td>
<td>136 (34%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Status of knowledge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(i)</td>
<td>No Knowledge</td>
<td>5 (10.41%)</td>
<td>43 (89.58%)</td>
<td>48 (12%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii)</td>
<td>Some know how</td>
<td>23 (26.13%)</td>
<td>65 (73.86%)</td>
<td>88 (22%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iii)</td>
<td>Well acquainted</td>
<td>183 (69.31%)</td>
<td>81 (30.68%)</td>
<td>264 (66%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

were lower socio economic class in 67 (57.98%) cases, rural population in 105 (54.68%) cases, multiparous women (Para 2-3) in 128 (68.08%) cases, prior knowledge of labour pains in 183 (69.31%) cases, spontaneous onset of labour in 285 (86.89%) cases, ambulation during labour 279 (84.29%), use of pharmacological agents in 219 (76.04%) cases, co-operative staff attitude in 283 (89.27%) cases and future child bearing with yes response in 63 (87.5%) cases, while unacceptable response was seen in middle class in 63 (63%) cases, urban population in 119 (57.21%) cases, primigravidas in 61 (80.26%) cases, no prior knowledge of labour pain in 43 (89.58%) cases, labour induction in 19 (67.58%) cases, non cooperative staff attitude in 69 (83.13%) cases. Future child bearing with no response was reported in 97 (89.81) cases (Table-2).

### Discussion

The concept of satisfaction with obstetric care is interpreted as a positive or a negative attitude or evaluation of the event.\textsuperscript{6} Most of the studies suggest pain as a contributing
factor in reducing satisfaction. This study analyzed different factors influencing women’s delivery experiences at referral hospital in our set up. Our study shows that antenatal knowledge of birth experience either self acquired due to the previous deliveries or antenatal counseling shows acceptable response in majority of the cases 183 (69.3%). This is consistent with another study where birth experience is viewed as positive particularly when women are provided with information and are able to feel in control during the process. The study by Amanda Henry et al. showed that vast majority of women had antenatal information regarding intrapartum pain management from varied and multiple sources and most of the women had both positive and negative pain experience.

Our study revealed that birth experience was acceptable in spontaneous labour 285 (86.89%) and unacceptable in induced labour 19 (67.85%). Comparing with Seguin L et al. It was noted that intrapartum factors influencing satisfaction, include duration of labour and mode of labour. This could be due to the fact that spontaneous labour is smooth and less time consuming.

This study showed that staff attitude has a great influence on pain perception. With co-operative staff attitude birth experience was good in 283 (89.27%) cases, compared with the study of Abushaika L et al. which showed that emotional support, holding the patients hands and being physically close to them made a difference during labour. The nurses interpersonal skills are perceived as more important than technical skills. Other studies have observed that pre delivery factors in child birth satisfaction include social status, prenatal expectations, prenatal education, class attendance and parity. Women need physical as well as psychological support during labour. They should be provided comfort through massage, healing touch, deep breathing exercises, and prayers so as to determine their mental satisfaction and have a positive outcome.

In the current study, majority 331 (82.75%) women had ambulation during labour and out of them 279 (84.29%) experienced acceptable response. Ambulation in labour is commonly believed to be of value in the establishment and progression of labour. The advantages of the ambulation in the upright position during labour include enhancement of the pelvic diameter, increased coordination, frequency and intensity of uterine contraction, increased maternal comfort and satisfaction and improved neonatal outcome, decreased perception of labour pain, decreased need for labour augmentation and decreased requirements for labour analgesia.

This study noted that inspite of the use of pharmacological agents (non epidural) either injectable analgesics or local anaesthetic agents, 69 (23.95%) patients were dissatisfied with the pain relief which is consistent with other studies. Although, different narcotic analgesics are used for women in labour at different institutions, however, these are associated with a high frequency of adverse events. Another method of pain relief is epidural analgesia. Many studies have reported that epidural analgesia clearly provides effective pain relief for labour, but not all women will wish for epidural analgesia as their first choice of pain relief in labour. Furthermore with epidural Analgesia there are increased chances of prolonged labour, instrumental delivery and different complications. In our setup the facility of epidural analgesia is not available, which is an effective method of pain relief in labour.

The result of our study observed that out of 400 women, birth experience was unacceptable in majority 264 (66%) cases. This is because of unplanned pregnancy with less birth spacing, lack of education, none or little knowledge during antenatal period, decision making, mode of labour, staff attitude, ineffective analgesics and lack of epidural. Similar findings are reported by Henry A et al. that birth experience will be acceptable with overall management of all the above mentioned factors.

The support of health care personnel in labour, provision of information and maternal involvement in decision making are clearly central in achieving a positive child birth experience.

The current study has limitations as it is of a moderate size from a single institution and lacked other methods of pain relief like epidural and nitrous oxide. Further work is required to provide cross sectional data from a variety of institutions across the country to improve the result.

Conclusion

Childbirth is a pleasant experience for those well counseled, having spontaneous delivery with tender loving care in a hospital. It can be a nightmare for those who did not have any prior knowledge, had interventions and augmentation in labour and were not attended by the sympathetic medical personnel or those who did not have any medical analgesics.
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